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DEPEW DISCOVERED.
so great that the streets were block
ed with Chinese,' and soldiers were
Consists Largely of Wind Jamming called out to maintain order. The con Was at Home on Account of a Slight
Cold. Not in Sanitarium.
cession of the Canton-Hankorail
as Usual.
.
New York Mar. 14. The World
road was originally American. Even
Mar. 14.
Washington,
tually the Chinese government can today says: "Senator Chauncey M.
When the house met today,
celled the rights and concessions of Depew," 'about ' whose whereabouts
legislation
bill
the statehood
the corporation, paying the owners there has been much speculation for
was laid before it, and Bab-several days, is at his residence .in
an indemnity of six and
cock, or Wisconsin, took the
of a million dollars. The road was to this city. It is said there that Depews
floor for a speech on the
be 1,200 miles long, with an extension condition was much improved and
statehood question.. He said
to
one
Pekin of about 1,400 miles, making that he would go to Washington proof
that the house bill was
a total mileage of 2,600. The acquisi bably by the end of the week. It was
the greatest legislative out- rages ever enacted; that the
tion of the concession by China came also stated that he had been sufferabout through the opposition of the ing with a slight cold,, but that at
senate had properly amended
Chinese people to the enterprise be no time was his condition serious.
the bill and that he favored
The report that he had been in a saning in foreign' hands.
the senate amendments.
;
itarium was denied."
He dealt at length on the
'
;
Market.
Stock
.Live
reasons
why Arizona :' and
Kansas City, Mb., Mar. 14. Cattle
BASE BALL SEASON SOON.
-- New
Mexico should not be
receipts,
7,000, Including 400 southunited as one state,.
erns. Market steady 'to strong. Na- Institute Team Has ' Arranged for
.
southern
Two Series With Amarillo.
tive steers, 4.005.90i
;
Although the baseball season has
steers, 3.505.00; " southern cows,
Washington, D. C, Mar. 14. The 2.25 S 4.00; native cows and heifers, hardly been closed all ' winter, judgsenate today passed a bill authoriz- 2.255.10; stackers and feeders,' 3.00 ing from the way the boys have been
4.75; bulls, 2.854.15; calves., 3.00 playing about town, it will be
ing Rear. Admiral C. H. Davis, U. S.
7.00; western fed steers, 3.505.50;
.in reality early in April, when
N. ' to accept gifts tendered by the
western fed cows, 2.504.50
the best team Amarillo can muster
British and Russian governments.
'Sheep receipts 5,000. Market strong. will come here for three games with
To Investigate Battle.
Muttons,
4.505.90; lambs, 5.75(g) the N. M. M. I. team. Captain Kalm- The senate today passed a resolurange
6.75;
wethers, 5.50 3 6.00; fed bach, manager of the Institute team,
upon
tion calling
the Secretary of
has made arrangements with the AmWar to send the senate copies of all ewesc, 4.255.40
St. Louis, Mo., Mar. 14. Wool stea arillo team for two series of three
rejKJrts on the recent attack by U.
'
games each, to be played early in the
S. troops on Mount Dajo, Jolo island. dy, unchanged.
season. Roswell gets the first series.
Railroad Legislation Discussed.
up
Again.
Liar"
The Mexican team defeated a town
Senator Warren addressed the senIn the last Sunday edition of the nine in Chihuahua suburb Sunday.
ate on the bill extending from 28 to
'
S6 hours the time during which live St. Louis Republic appears a hjalf
stock in transit on the railroads may page article on "How the People of SANTA FE CENTRAL ASSURED.
be confined without change, saying the Pecos Valley Celebrated When
tLe measure was in the interest of the Message Came to Begin Work- on No Matter Who Owns the Road, It
Will Be Extended.
humanitarianism and should be pass- the; Big Ditch." It is the biggest, lie
ed. He said the extension of time, was on the Pecos Valley that has ever From Santa Fe New Mexican.
'
Dispatches from Pittsburg and New
to be made only on request of ship- been told and there have been some
pers, and it would not work a hard- whoppers. The "story" is illuminated York insist that C. L. Tallmadge and
ship either to the owners.. or to .the with scary pictures of cowboys, cou- the syndicate associated with him
gars, "bat cave," etc. The fellow that will purchase the Santa Fe Central
live stock.
...
'
The bill was reported by the Com- wrote the article is either the "big- Railway and its properties within a
mittee on Agriculture, and objection gest liar" broke out in print again, or week and will then control the sys
else is writing to kill space and does tem. In the opinion of this paper, it
was made because it was not
care "what he" gets up so he can will make np difference whether this
not
ed by the Committee on Interstate
Commerce. Senator Tillman contend- work it off on the Sunday edition ed comes true, or whether the syndicate
ed that to keep cattle confined more itors. Be that as it may, even the headed by General Francis J. Torbuilders of the systhan 28 hours would cause a fever- cramped minded Sunday editor ought rance, the original
tem, will ' continue in ownership.
ish condition. This Warren denied. to have known better.
Either way. this paper has informaPATRONS' MEETING POSTPONED. tion which leads it to believe and an
To Amend Chinese Exclusion Bill.
The Patrons' meeting, to
Washington, Mar. 14. John Foord,
nounce that the Albuquerque ' East
have been held Friday evening
secretary of the American Asiatic Asern and ' branch of the Eastern will
at the Central School, has
n
sociation and representative of combe completed this summer to the
been postponed until Saturday
mercial Interests In prominent cities
coal fields, and to Albuquerque,
night.
of the United States, appeared beand that the Roswell extension will
fore the House Committee on foreign
be built and will be in operation by
affairs today In support of the Fosthe 31st of December of the present
o
ter bill to amend the Chinese excluyear. Within a few days it will be
sion act in a manner so that the
There will be a rush for those known by which set of capitalists
best class of Chinese may be admit- 39c Silks Friday morning. Will this work and completion of the road
ted at less Inconvenience. Foord dis- you be in it? Jaffa, Prager & is to be carried on.
cussed the section of the President's
message recommending a modification Co.
THINGS GETTING LIVELY.
He
act.
said
Chinese
exclusion
the
of
J. H. Fox Gets Foot Mashed.
Beginning of Work on the Great
there was no desire to admit Chinese
J. H. Fox, the well known well dril
Carlsbad Project.
coolies.
ler came up from Dexter this morning From Carlsbad Sun.
o
walking with a crutch. Two large
Engineers B. M. Hall and W. H.
READY FOR REGISTRATION.
timbers fell on his foot Sunday and Sanders went down to Black .river
mashed. Tuesday to inspect the ditch which
Boards Have Been Organized and the member was severely
Places Secured for the Work, and One bone was broken.
conveys the water from Black river
o
Voters Can Sign Up.
to the farms under the P. I. system
The ladies of the Friendly Club of south of Black river. They at once
The registration boards, appointed
the First M. E. church, South, will ordered that the' bottom of the ditch
at a recent meeting of the City coun- give
a reception at the home of Mrs.
cil for the coming election, have org- W. N. Baldwin, 312 S. Lea avenue, from the point where it leaves Black
covered with
anized and secured the places of reg- on Thursday afternoon, from three river for 3,000 feet be prevent
seepconcrete,
to
a
layer
of
istration in all the wards of the city. to 5:30. All members and friends of age
through
and also, that it be leveled
The places opened March 12 and will the church are cordially invited. out
and that some land not possible
p.
6
open
21,
March
at
until
remain
irrigated without backing water
to
be
m. The first ward place of registra- Clara
who has np in the ditch be not irrigated, so as
singer,
Mrs.
Noff
tion is in the sheriff's office at the been here for her health, left yesterto prevent the ditch from getting too
court house; the Second ward at day for her home in Springfield,
Mo. full and causing seepage-- , and overStone's corner grocery ; third ward
. c
flows. This will give those south of
at City Clerk's office; Fourth ward
S.
J.
Crawford
Linn,
L.
Black river water for this season.
R.
and
J.
at office of Pecos Valley Lumber Co.;
CarlsMr. Hall states that as fast as the
of
prominent
Holt,
citizens
R.
Jump's
livery
stable.
Fifth Ward at
on
implements
and tools can be secured,
up
yesterday
business.
came
bad,
While failure to register does not
help
all kinds will be put on
of
that
parabsolutely exclude the voter from
points. The work
gold
various
at
watch the canal
ticipation Tra the city election, it will LOST. OnFriday, man's
on force acprincipally
will
to
done
be
return
for
chain.
reward
Liberal
become necessary to be sworn in if
being
big
count,
Avalon
at
dam
the
office.
Record
Ilt2
one does not register.
the only portion of the whole imsince provement that will be let by
The greatest phenomenon
FOOT OF SNOW IN NEBRASKA.
Engineer W. M. Reed left for
the beginning of the' Christian era.
More Than Had Fallen All Winter Rose Ivy at the, Pilant Opera House the McMillan reservoir Monday where
Up to This Time.
he put a force of men at work, and
tonight. Don't fail to attend.
things are getting lively up there. The
Lincoln, Neb., Mar. 14. A renewal
big leaks will be stopped and all made
which has visof the heavy Bnow-faBUREAU.
WEATHER
U.
8.
secure to hold 'water when the Avadays,
ited Nebraska for the last three
(Local Report)
lon dam is completed. A force of men
came this morning. The snow was
m.)
6
a.
at
(Observation
taken
will be put to work on the flume next
driven by a brisk wind and drifted
Tempera
14.
i
Mar.
,
Roswell,
N..M,
week.
, .
was
service
lnterefered
badly. Train
O
with in many portions of the state. ture. Max., 72; . min., 30; mean, 51.
Corn Growing Contest.
.The average depth of th snow Is ov . Precipitation, 00; wind N. B., ve
Superintendent of Schools, Mr. J.
er a foot, more than has fallen all locity 15 miles; j weather cloudy.
M.. Reid, has Inaugurated a school
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
winter, up to this time.
Fair tonight and Thursday; colder boys' corn growing contest, in which
- ni
Qui
he hopes to Interest the boys of Cha
tonight.
'. '
SOLDIERS CALLED OUT.
ves county. All boys between the ages
Forecast for New Mexico:
:
Chlinj
north of 12 and 18 years will be eligi
.
Fair in soutii and snow
Rush of Applicant for Shares of
- nese Railway.
.
portion tonight and Thursday; colder ble- to enter the contest. Each con
testant wIH ' be required to enter ten
'
v
Canton, Mar. 14. The rush, of ap tonight.
each, variety grown.
Canton.ears of corn
WRIGHT.
M.
:
plicants for shares of the
together with cultural notes. A print
Hankow railway Issued today was
WASHINGTON

o

nrv

eon-trac- t.

H

-

:

;

.

;
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ed list of questions will be submitted
for their guidance. Each boy will be
required to furnish his own seed, and
will be governed by his own judgment in the selection of varieties best
adapted to the conditions in Chaves
county. Mr. Reid wHl offer cash prizes
aggregating $85.00, and will depend
on thg well known liberality of the
Commercial Club, our banks and busi

ness

men to assist

in.

raising the

appeared in the January number" of
the "Pacific Monthly." The story is
Lines in Chicago Declared Without a entitled, "The ' Chronicles of Seven
Rivers." She writes under the nomv
Franchise Will Be Controlled
by the Municipality.
de plume of "Isabella! Aldrich." It
Chicago, Mar. 14. Immediate steps will be recalled tha the Record pubwill be taken by the city of Chicago lished a portion of this story several
to license street railway companies weeks ago, but at that time we did
on the lines which the U. S. Supreme not know who had written it. Mrs.
court declares are existing without a Wilkerson's
friends have always
franchise. At a conference today be- felt that she possessed unusual litertween Mayor Dunne and the attorneys ary ability, so this public recognition
of the street car companies, it was of her talent does not come as a surdecided to issue the permits as soon prise, but all are glad and proud that
as possible permitting the companies her efforts have been crowned with
to trolleyize the present cable and success.
present
Mrs. Wilkerson's
horse car lines. It was also decided home is at Sounding Lake, Alberta,
that the tunnels which extend under Canada.
the Chicago river shall be removed
early next ' month. The tunnels have
Frank Pearce in Runaway
long embarrassed the navigation of
Frank Pearce has been here for the
the river...
past few days resting up from the
effects
of a runaway near Artesia last
REBELS BEHEADED.
Saturday in which he and B. B. Gat-tiwere considerably bruised,
but
Implicated in Attack on the House of
not seriously injured.
Their team
an American Missionary. x
Canto, China, Mar. 14. The lead- ran away, throwing both out of the
ers of the rebels of Kuang Si prov- buggy. Mr. Pearce fell under the
ince and three others implicated in wheels on one side and was run over.
the attack on the house of Rev. Dr. Mr. Gattin was thrown astride one of
Andrew Beattie, an American mission the horse's hind legs and the horse,
ary, at Fati in February, were be- with a vicious kick, threw him bodily into the buggy again. It is a wonheaded March 12.
der that the two men escaped withTO LICENSE STREET CARS.

money for the prizes.
These things will not only call at
tention to the activity in agricultural
lines,' but will bring before the peo
ple the advance in educational lines.
from the fact that the schools are
the moving factors in these agencies
for the betterment of, the country.
The winners of the prizes in the
county contest will be eligible to compete for the prizes offered by the
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Park.
Mr. Reid is confident from his observations in the Pecos Valley that a
splendid showing will be made, and
believes that Chaves county will take
the lead of all the counties in our
Territory as a corn gfcwtng section.
The day for the judging of the corn
and awarding of the prizes should be
made a gala day in Roswell.
Following is a list of the cash
prizes offered :
PRISONER CONFESSES.
First prize, $25; second prize, $20;
third prize, $16; fourth, $10; fifth,
eighth, Was Present at Meeting of Anarchists
$5; sixth, .$4; seventh, $3;
Who Plotted to Kill the King.
$2; ninth, $1. Total, $85.
Rome,
Mar. 14. The Gazeta del
Further details will be furnished
Tribunali says that a prisoner who
by County Superintendent Reid.
is ill in the infirmary of the prison,
Pugilist Leaves
has confessed that he was present at
of Fight.
Chicago, Mar. 14. Terry McGov-ern- , a meeting of anarchists in which the
who will fight Battling Nelson plot was concocted to kill the King
at Philadelphia, left for the scene of of Italy on the occasion of the Milan
encounter today, cheered by several exhibition, April 18. A searching inhundred persons. Before leaving he vestigation of the story has been or
stepped on the scales and showed a dered.
o
weight of 130 pounds.
Col. Slaughter for President.
for Congress.
W. P. Anderson left this morning
Emporia,
Kan., Mar. 14. James for Oklahoma City to attend the cat
Mop roe Miller, of Council Grove, was tlemen's convention
in Oklahoma
for congress today with this week. He will attend the cattleout opposition by the Republicans of men's convention at Dallas next week
the Fourth Kansas district.
and that is the gathering he is interested in, as that is the association to
Moroccan Conference in Deadlock.
which Roswell's cow men belong. W.
Algeclras, Spain, Mar. 14. The Mo P. is strong in his opinion that Col.
roccan
conference has reached a C. C. Slaughter, who organized this
deadlock on questions which have ari association, should be tendered the
sen over the details of the police and presidency.
bank questions. The sessions of the
o
conference are temporarily suspended
A Big 'Marvest Every Year.
without knowing when they will be
"Irrigation furnishes the only safe
resumed.
method of farming. It is the one syso
tem that insures absolutely against
Engineer Stanfield's Eye Injured. '" crop
failure. If you are engaged in
Engineer H. T. Stanfield, of the P. agriculture in a section where every
V. & N. E., had one of his eyes se second or third season proves a "bad
verely injured several days ago, at year," where your mind is beset with
Amarillo. His engine was blowing off constant worry for the outcome of
steam, and a piece of steel scaling your crops, where all prosperity hinges on the state of the weather,, get
from the inside of the boiler was out. Sell your holdings, come to the
blown into his eye. While the sight Pecos Valley, farm by irrigation and.
was not lost, the injury was a dan our word for it, you will be done with
gerous one. He has now removed the worry. You can turn the water onto
your crops at will, and control your
bandage. Engineer Stanfield will be
You will suffer from
own seasons.
sent to the switch engine work in neither drouths nor floods. You will
Roswell as soon as he is in condition not have to depend on chance for the
for duty. Friends here will be .glad size of your income, but will know
to learn that he and Mrs. Stanfield just what to figure on. You will have
are to return to Roswell.
no crop failures nor half crops, but
the same big harvest every year.
Count Martini's Mother Dead.
Lakewood Progress.
of the
Major L.
o
Military Institute, received a letter
Story of Seven Rivers.
yesterday bringing the sad news of
Mrs. J. W. Wilkerson, who lived
the death of his aged mother at her for many years in Roswell, and is
home in Florence, Italy, on February remembered here by a large circle
23. The news came as a shock to of friends, has written a story which
Count Martini, and his many friends
for-Scen-

e

.

-

Martini-Mancin-

i,

-

n

out broken bones. The only damage
done was the breaking of the tongue
of the buggy.
IN

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

Mrs. M. Whiteman entertained yesterday afternoon, her guests ' being
ten young women who were schoolmates together nine years ago.
It
was in the form of a
and will
probably be repeated every year. The
afternoon was spent in recounting rem
iniscences and telling old school ston

ries and experiences.
To make it
more like, the old school days, a poem
contest was carried on. In this Miss
Sadie Costa won the prize. Nice re
The old
freshments were served.
school girls present were Mesdames
A. M. King, of Lake Arthur, who was
also guest of honor, George Cazier,
V. R. Kenney, Charles Whiteman. Oli
ver Pearson, Frank McDaniel, Lonnie
Amonette; Misses Sadie Costa, Car
rie and Flora Whiteman.
Sheep Higher at London Yesterday.

a telegram yester-

A. J. Hill received

day from a reliable friend In New
York stating that Merinos were five
ten per cent higher
and cross-bred-s
in London Tuesday. This is encouraging news to local sheep men.
o
Rose Ivy has baffled the scientific
world with her mighty force. With
this mysterious power she successfully opposes 20 of the strongest men
in Roswell. Nothing on earth like it.
You must not miss it. Tonight at the
Pilant Opera House.
o
Lee Davis was tried before Justice
Bailey this afternoon on the charge
of stealing two gold dollars from Geo.
N. Abbey, found guilty and sentenced
to ninety days in jail.
I

o

Isaac Canfield, manager of the Roswell Oil Company, reported today
that the company's prospect hole 12
miles east of town is down 180 feet.
C. M. Stevens left this morning for
his home in Aberdeen, S. D., after a
visit of a week with his brother, Geo,
W. Stevens.

here extend sympathies.
o

Notice to All Real Estate Men.
I have taken all of my property in
Belle Plain addition off the market.
JOHN TIPTON.
10t6
o
Engineer J. T. Carlton, of Roswell
has been placed on the run out of
and runs
Texico on the Belen
into a new stopping place every few
days. He has sent home for blankets
and is preparing to camp anywhere
on the prairie that his train may be
fctbpped. Hotel accommodations are
hardly to be found along the new
road.
cut-of-

Clarence LJllery

f,

LICENSED EMBALMER

Calls Made

Anywhere.

v

Not' a' dnll moment tonight at the
Pliant Opera House. Besides her mysterious force, Miss Rose Ivy is n
less a phenomenal singer. Hear her
really exquisite voice in gems of
song., The clergy, ladies, students',
physicians, etc., especially invited.
Cheap R. R. Tickets.
Ilt5
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.

Office Phone 76.
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A FLAG OF TRUCE.

Fine Box Stationery

"The Daily Record, of Roswell, eel
ebrated its third anniversary last
Friday. The paper was a success from
the start and naa been-- grow teg and
improving, ever tsince.ilt manages to
Keep ip with tijgrowth of Reswell

We carry in stock the largest line ol box stationery in the

City; all the latest styles.
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the-Englis-
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a gentle hint that we are not yet prepared for any kind of Btatehood. Why
not be honest about these things and
tell the plain unvarnished truth to
the. Mexican,, people, that is, "You
roust, make the English : language
your
COUNTY .COMMISSIONER. V
because, first, it is
I hereby announce myself a candiright, and second, in. your own inter
to the office of
date for
est; for when your vote as .a balance
County, Commissioner of the Secopd
of power is not necessary you will be
District of .Chaves county, subject to
'
down and out."
the .action of the Democratic party,
Help them While It , is yet time.
WM. M. ATKINSON.
They are useful and
citi
zens,;
a
cense
this
in
and
certain
is
you
registered?
Have
their native, land, and they are enti
tied --to the enjoyment thereof.i They
The registration books are open.
While we are on the educational have been deceived until 'deception
Right now is the proper time to do qualification subject with the-- New has become second nature. They have
anything- - that needs doing.
Mexican, we might be- - excused for ma- been tau;;ht to expect, and hold of
king some little comparisons between fice because of xace or. influence, and
If you do not register you will not counties In New Mexico. .The Travel- not because of - fitness or. qualifica
be able to vote in .the city election. ing Auditor, reports the counties fof tion. The very; fear that
the press
and and the politicians show in this mat
Eddy.
Otero,
Chaves,
LunaGrant
If, you .have Already registered, :it
Juan as the best governed coun ter, begets confidence in. them that
might not, be a bad .idea also to pay San
ties in the Territory. The Board fJ this.. state of affairs, can go on indefiyour poll tax.
Equalization reports the best tax as- nitely. Congress, has been equally
sessments and collections from these guilty and just as cowardly, or they
The. whoJewCity..of,RosweU.h.asbeen
show the greatest would have years ago passed an Eng
.built in. less time Jhan it .requires to counties. Statistics
'
pop llsh. speaking .qualification - for office
jget cement sidewalks on the main percentage of English speaking
and the. holders and juries.
business streets of an eastern town. ulation in these counties,
It ts, the plain duty of the press and
vote sltows they are largely Demo
Politicians of the East may call cratic. Step up, Colonel, and Jtake men of Influence, and especially .of
the - educated . and influential
the action of the senate on the state- your choice. It Is either the
the,
counts,
or
tot correct .these evils. Let it be
Presislap
bill
hood
at ith
"a direct
ideation
bothj
govern
Democrats'
known
that the' English language; end
betteror
dent" but people in this neck o the
that at no far distant day either, will
s
be a necessary , qualification in
asweU s- - political-- , preferment.
HERE, IS
Let them, know that if they-- . wi Jiot
learn- - voluntarily, they- must be com
pelled to do so. The force of circum
stances- musteventuaHy
A smooth, comfortable skin In March Is something- that Creamv.
March winds are drvinsr and orackins to most kinsv
Lotion
Itly.tteiAg
this abotit even If taereUs
weecomtneisd
it now because March U tha jtnoet aerere foonth fTS
b(Lw-1iiothat its good flaotaoiL yoiu akinaa thlsvtyineJ
not a taw to that effect.
V
a user of it all the year round.
time will make you
Cream Lotion 25 cents.
Three little rules we all should keepr
kappy aad 'bright,'
To make-ftnUei in-smile att eeov
Take Rocky MountalnTea at nlghC'
Jewelry Ca.
Roawell Drug
1

.

.

planting of .traes where- they should
be planted, outside the-- ' sidewalk lines.
and to encourage curbing and beau
tifying the borders of the streets with
grass. The ordinance Is not compul
sory, in the sense that some people
interpret it, but directory In that ; It
provides a plan for securing uniformity in the work of parking, which
is permitted by' the. City on certain
streets under definite restrictions.
Tou may not park, or may not plant
any trees, but if you do either or
both, you must comply with the regulations.
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law-abidi-
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SKIN COMFORT
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Pecos Valley Drug Company

aad-4nevit-

a,

One City Treasurer, T6 serve for
the .term of two (2) years.
.
For Each Ward.
serve for the
9 One fAlderman,-r-T- o
years.
term of four
One Member of the Board of Edu
cation of the , City ,of Roswell, to
serve for the term , of four (4) years
And' any other --vacancies existing
at the time of said election.
The polling places for each ward
shall ;be as follows:
First Ward, County Court House,
Second- Ward.E. B. Stone's Store,
Third Ward City Clerk's Office.
.Fourth .Ward, Pecos .Valley Lum
'
ber Co.
Livery Stable.
Jump's
' Fifth Ward,
open
polls
at 9 o'clock
will be
The
6
'cIock p. m
a. m.. and closed at
local time, on said d ay.
Boards of Registration will be appointed as required by law to register voters- - who are legally qualified
to vote; and said election shall be
conducted in each of the five wards
of the City in all respects as is re
quired by law governing municipal
elections in the Territory of New
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delegates.

1:

Third' Ward.

.

delegates.;

8 delegates.
Fifth Ward. 12 delegates.'
The., primary for the First Ward
will be held at the Court House.
: The?; primary f for the Second Ward
will be held
Store.
The primary for the ThfrdWard
will he held at the Central School

Fourth- Ward.
-

T

--

's

building.

r

...

primary for the Fourth Ward
will he held at Cummins' shop.
The primary for thai Fifth Ward
will be held at the Jump livery .harn.
Each. .primary will he .called to or-der.atv-7:3p. m sharp en the date
above specified.
Allj qualified -- voters who are Dem
ocrats "are requested to attend these
primaries By .order of
V.THBt DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL
-

-

?

TUem.

lo.,

Kansas Cily,

n

r.

v

ianooer..

Lire Building

Roswell, n.

locol lanoger,

Amariilo,

MORTUARY Phoam 168

a

Texas

J. B. DILLBY. get. Phoat 26T

DILLEY & SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR.

"

7.

in

City Clerk.

(SEAL)

The-

lor.,

dILlBY. He: Phoat2ll.

J BECK,

FRED

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES
AND CITY CONVENTION.
Democratic voters of ; the city of
Roswell are requested to meet in pri
mary conventions1 in their respective
wards on Friday evening, March 16,
1906, at 7: 30 sharp, for the purpose
of nominating for their said wards
one jcandidate for Alderman and one
candidate for Member of the Board
of Education (four year terms), also
to select delegates to represent their
respective wards in a Democratic Ci
ty Convention to be held. at tha County Court House on Saturday, March
17, 1906, at 2 p. m., for the purpose
of vnominatiBg one candidate each for
Mayor, City Clerk- - and Treasurer, al
so for the; selection of a Democratic
Central Committee for the City of
Roswell.. All of said candidates nominated to be voted or at the City elec
tion to be held April 3rd, 1906.
to "delegates
Wards will
in the City Convention as follows:
9- delegates.
, Firpt Ward
r

CLARK

Attest:
(

.

l.;PDERS0l(;

I tu mMag-

Resulis Lisi Your ProDerij Wiin

JOHN H. McKiNSTRf, Gen.

Mexico.
Done this 27th, day of February,
1906.
J. F. HINKLE,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
,

H. AND P. V.

The Latest and Largest,
igration Company Opera
the Pecos Vallev.

1

COMMITTEE,
ROSWELL.

J'

CITY

T

OF

Notice of Appointment of Boards of Smith, A. D. Garrett.
Clerks:- - -- Harry
Howell, W. E.
.Registration, Judges and Clerks of
Wisely.
Roswell,
Election for the City of
Third Ward:
and Fixing the Time and Place of
Judges: J. H. Henning, John G.
Registration.
Thornton, Elza White,
Notice is hereby given that the folClerks; E. J. Carlin, H. W. Wallowing Boards of Registration were, ters.
on the 6th day of March, 1906, duly
Fourth Ward:
appointed by the City Council of the
Brown, Grundy
Judges:
Charles
City of Roswell, New Mexico, to reg- Hedgcoxe, W. M. Reed.
ister the qualified voters of said City
Clerks: C. C. Hill, R. H. Miner.
for the regular biennial city election
Fifth Ward.
to be held therein on the first TuesJudges: Frank
Easton, F. M.
day of April, 1906:
Jump, B. F. Daniel.
First Ward: J.- A. Gilmore, W. L.
Clerks: E. T. Diggs, A. O. Millice,
Ray, D. L. Geyer.
Done this. 7th day of March, A. D.
Place of registration for First Ward 1906, by order of the City Council of
at Court House.
the City of Roswell.
. Second
Ward: E. B. Stone. R. S.
J. F. HINKLE, Mayor.
Hamilton, J. C. Peck.
Attest:
Place of registration for Second
FRED J. BECK,
Ward at Stone's store, corner of
City Cleric.
(SEAL)
Fifth street and Missouri avenue.
Third Ward: Claud Hobbs, W. S.
FOR SALE.
Moore, C. L. Stone.
3500
bred ewes to lamb .in
About
Place of registration for Third
May, twelve- - months wool, at $4.50
Ward, City Clerk's office.
Fourth Ward: J. H. Mullis, J. T. per head, will be at Belen, Valencia
county, New Mexico March 5th, will
Carlton, Harry Morrison.
Place of registration for Fourth sell in lots to suit purchaser average
Ward, office of Pecos Valley Lumber of herd. Guaranteed good ages, no
Company, corner of Main and Walnut scab. Write J. H. Nations, El Paso,
Texas.
5tl0
street.
o
Fifth Ward: B. F. Moon, George
G. Gilmore, TS. L. Smith.
For Sale.
Place of registration for Fifth
About 2,800 wethers, mostly three
Ward, Jump's Livery Barn, corner
year
olds, twelve months wool, at $5
Third street and Pecos avenue- .per
about half of them fat muthead;
open
registration
will
books
The
be
now.
about ninety miles north
ton
Are
for the registration of voters
west
New Mexico, movMadalena,
of
1
of
on
o'clock a. nu
the 2th day
Beckner-Black- Reference,
ing
east.
March, 1906, at the places hereinbe-- 1
Magdalena
Co.
for particulars
well
at
closed
fore designated, and will be
El
at 6 o'clock p. m. on" the 21st day of of location. Write J. H. Nations, 06t7
Paso,
Tex.
March. 1906. but a certified list of
the registered voters will be posted
FAT STOCK SHOW.
for a period of six " days- - thereafter
Fort Worth, Texas, March .
outside the door of the places of reg
istration hereinbefore ".'designated, du 1906: For this occasion, return tickring which, tlme any person noticing ets will be sold on March 21st at rate
that his name is not registered may of $20.85, return limit, March 25th.
. M. D. BURNS, Agent.
apply to ha ve the same added there
"
P. V. & N. E.
to and placed upon said books within
o
six days after the posting of said
P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
registration list, or the name of any
person, who, within said six days may
(Local Time.)
South- Bound.
be discovered not to be a legal voter
may bestrfcken from the list by any Arrive Daily
2:45 p. m.
Depart Daily
3:00 p. m.
of the Boards of Registration.
TbefoHow!ng persons 'have been
North Bound.
appointed by the" City Council of said Arrive Daily . . . ,
9:50 a. m.
City, Judges and clerics to conduct Deport Daily . .'.
10:05 a. m.
said- election in all respects as re
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
:

"
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cratic
' The Record has been authorized to
announce Mr. A. Pruit as a candidate
for the office of City Treasurer, subject to the action of the Democratic
primaries and convention.

ARE

at Large
One Ttfayor, To serve for the tern
of , two (2) years.
One Clerk, To serve itor the term
of two (2 years.
Foi- -

-

.

-.

n

wit:

s:

to-b-

faUqwin

and., elected

-

view-everythi-

:.--

& Bell

ICr-rlto-

at JJieiplaeeshere

.

--

Ora-sres-

!

;

metropolitan inafter designated on the first Tues
day in April, 1906, the same being
the third day of April," 1906r at which
said election there will be voted for

-

--
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hed.in-JiaidaCit-yt

"
daily.
DAILY RECORD woods regard it as a slap at New even - The New Mexican does not
object to its politics. There
Mexico and Arizona.
DEMOCRATIC
muct oe Democratic daily . newspa
The Record todays publishes a .corn pers. jind whs4Mttbe Record
BY THE RECORD PULISHINO CO. v
fromv Ji- Xr Dunn, 'protest' Fe New" Mexican
munieation
Editor.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
slde-C. E. MASON, - Business Manager, ing against further extension-o- f
The Record believes it possible for
walksat) .this tima The paper doea men to - differ in politics without in
Roswell,
May 19. 1902. at
. ..Entered
not agree with Mr. Dunn's views.' but dulglng in personal , quarrels.
...The
New Mexico, under the Act ot
believes in freedom of expression.
most ..contemptible as well as.;,most
of. March. 3, 1879.
miserable, men on: earth are.' those
Now, Mr. President and Congress,
TERMS .OF SUBSCRIPTION.
who
in life from a
.15 since we are not. to have statehood,
Daily, per ,Week, .
purely
selfish
and
personal
stand
.60
.
,
Paily Per Month,
give us the English language in pub
point, looking with jealousy and sus
.50
Paid In Advance, .
lic offices, on juries and at the bal
3.00
picion, upon every.; man .who happens
Daily, .Six, Months,
boxes. Make good what the na
lot
. . 5.00
.
Daily, One .Year, .
too busy Attending , to his owntion promised a half century ago. You
(Dally. Except, Sunday)
pay any attention to
are keeping us out partly Tbeeause of business to
them.
The
Record
editor acknowl
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
educational., conditions. ..Give us a
edges the possession, of a temper that
"square deal
often blows . open the safety valve.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
OF
COUNTY
JAPER. OF ' THE
Progress in Roswell is not to be but he has no .Indian, blood in him,
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
compared with that of towns of the and never prints anything except in
rtOSWELL.
same size in the East. ... Things are a' good humor. Of course there are
many people , who cannot even take a joke,
.All advertisements to. insure Jnser-- . done quickly in the Wet Not
there are" others who really- enjoy
tlon In the aame day's, issue of The towns of six thousand population east and
'
fight.
a
...Record , should be in the printers' of the. Mississippi have made as great
hands, .bafere. eleven o'clock .in the improvements in fifty years as RosEDUCATION AND CITIZENSHIP,
.jnornino..,.. Orders or taking out any
, two years
'
under '
a
Fe New Mexican and
.standing ad. should also be In the f- well has made in
flee by .eleven o'clock to. prevent its the present city administration
the Las Vegas Optic have been "talk
.being run that day.
ing hack" to each other a little., upon
Hagerman's suggestion the subject
, Governor
of Spanish-speakinJuries
that the 'statehood agitation should and the Spanish-speakinFOR SHERIFF.
people, but
I hereby announce myself a candi- he dropped, while the people of the
in very guarded, honeyed words. Not
date .lor Sheriff of Chaves , county. Territory turn their attention to the
that they love each other. Oh, no.
New Mexico, subject to the action of
own resources, Is But
our
development
of
because of the Spanish speaking
the .'Democratic primaries.
C H. HALE. in line with the Record's idea that by vote. It is always thus, always a play
education and civic and industrial
I hereby announce myself a candi- progress only can we be prepared for to the galleries. Why cannot these
and the other leading papers of the
date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county, - subject to the action of the separate- statehood when a Democrat Territory come out and tell the truh
Democratic primaries or convention. ic national administration opens the and the whole truth, about - these
C. L. BALLARD.
door in 1909
things? For fifty, years, and more thia
I hereby announce myself a candihas" been going on. It is unfair,- the
Since statehood for New Mexico
date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
thing possible to the Mexi
unkindest
New Mexico, subject to the action of seems Impossible. Judge U. S. Bate-ma- can or
native people. Almost the old
the Democratic primaries.
of this city believes that the est
of them among us were born un
FRED HIGGINS.
best possible thing for southeastern
der the: American-flawhich carries
New Mexico would be annexation to
symbol of
with
it
the
Ian- FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
Texas. This would bring us at once
guage to every country on earth. Why
Mark Howell respectfully announces himself as a candidate on the de- under the jurisdiction of the best rail deceive the Mexican people, and lead
mocratic ticket for Superintendent of road commission in the United States them to believe they can go on. thus
Schools of Chaves County, subject ,to give us fair rates to the Gulf, reduce
Why attempt to deceive con
the decision of the Democratic prima our taxes from .five dollars to about forever?
gress
and the Eastern press. We are
ries.
ninety cents, and give us an interest
bound to admit that lack of education
in the great school fund of the Lone in
'
the English .language THIS ONE
FOR-- CITY TREASURER.
Star State, besides giving us a voice THING- ALONE kept lis out of
The Record is authorized to an
nounce Grundy Hedgcoxe as a candi in
statehood years ago, and even tinder
date for. the office of City Treasurer,
jointure proposition we are again
The passage of the parking ordi the
subject to the action of the Demo
- down stairs by - the senate as
kicked
party.
nance was intended to require the

uROSWaL

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
L J. F. .Hinkle, Mayor, of the City
of Roswell, New Mexico, do, by viiv
tue of the law in such cases made
and provided, give notice that the
regular
election of city of
ficials of the Cfty of Roswell .will be

.
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Reed This.
quired'
I will do
acres of-- good land
LADIES OF ROSWELL.
forty
First 'Ward:
Wei have
manieuring,
shamyour'
home,
Skipwith,
Judges:
A.
J.
E.
IL
at
waterright,
near town; with ditch
- dressing,
chiropody,
D.
Diuey.
pooing,
C.
hairForeman,
wJnd-milSmall
surface , well 'and
Clerks:' J. A. Cottingham; Tom
eleetrteal .scalp-- treatment, electrihonsef. Wyj , sell cheap for cash : .or Malone.
For work in
cal facial massage.
trade fo city- - prpperty.' See a at
call' Miss Meers, phone
8econd Ward:
93t2
Bell.
tf.
Judges :Franlc
Divers,. W. H. .411.
r r

fcy-la-
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CUMBERLAND CITY
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1
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1

ROSWELL

I

F0R SALE.

All work firstclass satisfac-- ,
tion guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laun-

dry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.
-
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five-acr-

DAYS EIGHTEEN
SALES HAVE
BEEN
AND
MADE OF LOTS
BLOCKS. AGGREGATING $3,500.
The sales are guaranteed to bring
the purchasers an increase in value
of eight per cent the first year. You
may pay cash, or
cash, the
balance in five monthly payments,
without interest until maturity.
Several ladies have purchased property in Cumberland Townsite and
why not? It is proposed to establish
a prohibition college town, and that
suits the women and all lovers of
morals and intelligence. The main
avenue is Willard. named for Miss
Frances E. Willard. It is 100 feet
wltle.
one-hal- f

The
Box

will do you no harm to

Allow no objector to

Hide-trac- k

OF
ServlreM Frpe to Ad vertlners In
The KohwpII Dally and
Weekly Kecord.

h

1. Cumberland
is 9 miles from
Roswell and seven miles from Dexter,
the next town south.
which to
2. Artesian water with
irrigate 160 acres Is now flowing.
Splendid and abundant surface water
at 29 feet.
3. An absolute guarantee of 8 per
cent advance In value the first year
is signed by the company.
4. Easy terms on blocks of 5 acres
and town lots.
5. No interest charged on deferred

payments until maturity.
6. The finest soil in all the valley
for growing fruits and vegetables, superb melons and sweet potatoes.
7. A prohibition town with an Industrial college for lovers of good
morals and intelligence.
For further information, address.

Company

Their Representative Will Call on You.

N. N.

WRITER

-

Cumberland

43 1. Roswell.

I. S. It

All

one-fourt-

omce

m

je,b. stone:,
GROCERIES
AND MEAT MARKET
Promptly Delivered

AH Goods

'Phone

5th and Mo.

TJ.

220

S. Bateman

.

LAWYER
the American

with

Offices

tional Bank.
ROSWELL.,

-

-

-

Na-

N. M.

health-seeker-

at least investigate Cumberland.

you from this purpose or desire.

HORSES
For Sale

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

DENTIST.

eye-singl-

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (Irregular teeth)
.iteoldence Phone 353

eaties. I'll one 146.

.

Board and Lodging
8 Work Teams consisting of Horses, Mares and
Mules.
4 Spans of Driving Horses, three years old.
v
12 Head of Unbroken Mares, bred to Jack last

year.
'
4 Two Year Old Stallions, sired by Klondike, the best
Stallion ever in the Pecos Valley.
Also will sell our Noted Stallion KLONDIKE.
Horses can be seen at the South Spring Ranch, Call
Welch.
on Edwin Greene or W.
I-i-

.

-

book-keep-

Dr Frank N. Brown

At REASONABLE PRICES

At the Roswell Hotel for $5.00 per
week where two occupy one bed.
$6 where only one occupies a bed.

A.

J. Crawford,0wner

&

Prop

-'

V J.

Johnson

L'.

ATTORN
Room No. 7.

Oklahoma Block

Mis-sou-

G. A. Richardson W. C. Reld

U

Rickdsoii.

6 GO.

Reid

J. H. Hervey

i '. Hcney.

Attorney .at- - Law.
Telephone No. 172

Texas Block.

ROSWELL, N. M.

KILL THtCO U C H

GREEN RIVER

CURE the LUNGS

THE HIGH EST TYPE OFTHE DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COflPETITION ENTERED

Highest Awards

Dr. King's
Hew Discovery
AMCIIMDTinM
Price
50c A $1.00
FOB lyOUGHSaaa
Free Trial.
WOLDS
SvLpet and Quickest- Care- for. ail
THROAT and LUNG ' TB.OXJB-t.t-- k,
-

him Exposition 1905
St. Louii ExDOBition 1904.
Portland Exposition 1905
ana
now
the official Whiskey ot
For Nine Years Continuously
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively

or

UtOSTElr-BACK-

-

s

.

-

,

I

V

st

non-approv-

WITH

THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE

WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITHQIF A RIVAL
W1TK2UTA SUBSTITUTE

ri

-

and

If

.
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Record

the order-ha- s
.reached jny, "propRoswell Tent City and Sanita
erty,
not
but
is
this
the case, for I am
rium Ready in May.
favor
in walks on all
putting
oft
The "jteutbiClty and sanitorium" to.
on those
'.especially
streets
close
'lot v. ..
be located 'on' the mesa two miles
' . :
Main-strewest
of
direcin
the
and.
company
com
southwest of.town by a
posed of local physicians, will be, the tion, of the school- buildihgs and the
largest institution of the kind in the churches, and as far north; as Eighth
street, wnfch will inclade my proper-- '
Southwest.
Thirty acres of land have been se- ty. However, the main point t wish
,
cured, and is being systematically to make is that the waterworks pro-- Y
'
laid off into streets and avenues with position will be up for the approval
people
Lof
a
the
in
short time? and as
parks, gardens, central building site;
more
is
of much
importance to
reservoir for irrigation purposes.etc, it
There are two parks each 100 feet have fire protection than to have
square, and four others each : eighty more sidewalks, and as it will require an additional amount of taxa
feet square.
to secure fire, protection, I think '
tion
The garden will take up abont six
acres, and a plot of two acres is re it would be too much of a hardship
served for the central or administra to expect and require the people, to
burdensfjust at,this time.
tion building. There is a large reser bear both
I
believe
that a majority of the people
voir, for irrigation, which is supplied
n
Roswell,
and a very great majori
with water by a powerful gasoline
ty
people
of the
in the outers districts
engine and pump. The poultry, milk
agree
city
will
of
the
with me, in thisv
use,
and butter for the
of patients will

Mowing ma- FOR SALE CHEAP.
- chine, hay rake, hay baler, wagon,
etc. Karl A. Snyder, No. 121 W.
Second St.
9t3
FOR SALE OR RENT.
My resi
dence on Richardson ave. House
hold goods for sale. Call at house.
Chris Totten.
be raised on the premises.
Preparations for planting about
For sale or trade for deeded land
or Roswell property, heavy Star well 500 trees have been made, and the
machine. Everything complete, and streets and avenues are being laid
carload of standard casing. Address out.
Box 33, Roswell.
3tf
The plans provide space for 306
WANTED.
as
Position
clerk in dry tents,
each being given a space 40x40
.goods or grocery store or with so
feet,
the entire premises are to
and
da fountain. Can furnish first class
references. Aged 21 years. Address be lighted by electricity. The strict
William Anthony, Lakewood, N. M. est sanitary rules will be enforced
Ilt3
in the conduct of all the affairs of
FOR SALE.
Hack or wagon, team the sanitorium. It is the present in
and harness, or see R. B. Jones at tention to have the "city" ready to
1004 N. Wash, for mountain trips.
He will take you to Lincoln, Caps- admit patients by the middle of May,
tan, Picacho, Cloudcroft or any or the first of June. A stock company
place for game and good water.
has been organized, and the business
8t3sws.
community will be asked to contrib
ute liberally to the establishment of
the enterprise. The incorporators will
WANTED.
not
ask anybody to subscribe, except
Dining room girl at El
WANTED.
Capitan Hotel.
Ilt3 those who will be directly benefited
Shop, corner 2nd and in a business way. However, if anyFOR RENT.
one should feel philanthropically inPecos ave. Call on Dan Majors.
lltlO
clined, he will not be denied particiWANTED.
An experienced dining- - pation in the subscription. This inroom girl. Hotel Gibson, Artesia, stitution will supply a need of Ros10t6
N. M.
well that no ordinary hospital could
One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline fill. Besides relieving the city from
WANTED.
engine, at once. Address Box 357, any danger of infection, it will be an
'
54tf attraction to bring many
Artesia, N. M.
s
One experienced sales
WANTED.
money,
to
spend their
and
here
lady. Positively none other need some of them to buy homes and
apply. Morrison Bros.
farms and remain with us. It will creWanted to buy, pony suitable for ate a market for groceries, meat, dry
child 10 or 12 years old. Apply at S. goods, clothing, hardware, coal, horse
L. and W. W. Ogle Furniture Store.
feed, and indeed, will contribute to
Position by young man the business of almost, if not every,
WANTED.
with best references, who is now
business in the city and country.
employed as assistant
It is strictly a business proposiclerk,
but
and correspondence
so far as Roswell is concerned,
tion
wants to come to Roswell. Address
J. S. Maynard at R .& S. Cigar and contributions will be made with
10t3
Store.
an
to valuable returns.
Health seekers continue to come
FOR RENT.
here, and the town might as well
FOR RENT- - Two rooms, 401 N. Pa. take measures to protect itself, as
8t6
well as to get whatever profit there
Room at 200 E. 8th may be in a climate that is sought by
FOR RENT.
lOtf. people from all parts of the country.
Street.
FOR RENT.
Desk room. Inquire H.
The incorporators. Dr. C. M. Yater,
P. Hobson, Roswell Creamery. 9tf Dr. W. T. Joyner, Dr. J. W. Kinsing-er- ,
3 room
house on N.
FOR RENT.
and Dr. L. B. Raschbaum, are all
Pecos ave. Inquire at Record office. home men, who have all their money
6tf.
invested in Roswell and vicinfty. The
FOR RENT.
Four room house, fur-- sanitorium will be a strictly home
nished or unfurnished, 310 E. 5th
institution, and as such deserves the
10t3
street.
support of the entire community.
Desirable room at rear
FOR RENT.
The Record is assured that there
of U. S. Market in Record block.
no blow in this proposition, that
is
Apply .U. S. Market.
8tf
it will be put through whether the
business men of the community conLOST.
tribute to it or not, and from what
Telescope, between N.
LOST.
men behind it, we are
and John Shaw's place. Find- is known of the
"Roswell Tent City
the
that
assured
ofto
please
Record
return
er will
fice. O. D .White.
Ilt3 and Sanitorium" is a certainty.
On Sunday afternoon, a cres
LOST.
A Communication.
cent shaped stick pin, set with 14
I
in the issue of the Record
noticed
pearls. Reward offered for return
5th-310
6th,
E.
the report of the meetto Mrs. Mae Bledsoe,
of March
10t2
ing of the city council, and especially
Lady's hunting case watch the action taken in regard to- extendLOST.
between Mrs. Rus- ing sidewalks, and the order for an
chatelaine,;
and
sell's, boarding house arid Joyce-- - election to take the expression of the
Pruit Co; Return to Record office people as to their approval or
It
and receive reward.
of the waterworks proposiI am not opposed to good
Now,
tion.
TO LOAN.
y
improving our beautinor
sidewalks,
$2,000. Inquire X. Y. Z.
TO LOAN.-ways. On the contracity
ful
other
in
10t4
Record office.
ry, I think it is a good thing; but
there is such a thing as having too
For an. Impaired c Appetite.
a good thing.
from much of
Loss of appetite always-resultGood Book says that babes
The
faulty digestion. All that is needed
should be fed with milk. and not with
is a few doses of Chamberlain's Stomstrong meat, for they are not able to
inach and Liver Tablets. They-wil- l
strong meat, Our city is somevigorate the stomach, strengthen the bear
In its infancy, and is not able
'
what
digestion and give you an appetite
to
stand too much strong meat.
like a wolf. These 'Tablets also act
as a' gentle laxative. For sale by all
We should not be expected to do
dealers.
in two or three years what it has ta50
Darius Hicks, of Dexter spent today ken cities of our size, in the east,
or 100 years to do. Some' one may
with, friends; here.
-

EXPERT

the stock of the townsite company is now owned by three persons,
two of whom are seldom here,- while
the third is often away. Thus the
right man, willing to devote himself
to promoting the townsite, can buy
a
interest in the company
on reasonable terms.
Please Remember These Points.

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

"Saloon
Horseshoe
The JOHN
B. KIPLING, Prop.

Keep the little ones healthy and
happy. - Their tender sensative .bodies require gentle, healing remedies.
Hollisters Rocky Mountain Tea will
keep them strong and well. 35 cents,
Tea or tablets! Roswell Drug .& Jew
-

dry-Compa-

.

;

be-cau-

-

street.

I
After various hindrances, an artesian well is finished and flowing on
the Cumberland townsite property,
160 acres of which have bden surveyed and platted for business and residence purposes, while another 160 has
blocks wtiich
len platSd in e
are being sold for growing small
fruits, vegetables and chickens. A
few months since, these blocks were
held at $25. per acre, then sold at
$40, and now $50 per acre. IN TEN

nave begun to kick

et;

FOR SALE.
Fresh milk cows. St
John Bros., Box 413, City, lltfwed
FOR SALE.
A Smith ,Premier type- -'
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf
4 room house with 3
FOR SALE.
lots, at 202 E. Bland St. E. T. Diggs
7t6
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys and Bar
red Plymouth . Rock Chickens, for
sale at the. Slaughter, farm.
88mwf
We have some houses for rent, also
some rooms furnished or unfurnish
ed. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main

Management

New

Under

say that t

The

Steam Laundry

t

HOMENTERPRI8E.

. ..

.

matter.

-

The passage of an ordinance to ex
tend the sidewalks at this time would
have a considerable effect upon the
votes of the people on the water
works question. There is a good old
adage that says, "Don't bite off more
than " you can chaw." Resp.
J. X. DUNN.
.

o

At the Land Office Wednesday.
The following homestead
claims
were filed in the government land
office Wednesday:
Daniel W. Armitage, of Floyd, N.
M., the southeast quarter of section
19, township 1 south, range ,32east.
George ,W. Baker, of Durant, I. T.,
the southwest quarter of section 33,
township 2 south, range 35 east.
James Meloin Wilmoth, of Siloam
Springs, Ark., the southwest quarter
of section 11, township 4 south,! range
.

4

east.

Wilmoth, of Carlsbad, the
southeast quarter of section 11, township 4 south, range 34 east.
Wm. E. Stone, of Elida, the south
east quarter of section 15, township
5 south, range 31 east.
The following desert claims were
Zenis

filed:
80
Otto F.x Brauns, of Carlsbad,
acres in section 20, township 15 south

range

25

east.

160
Ewell R. Read, of Roswell,
acres- in section 20, township 17 south
-

range

25

east.

Homestead Claims Filed Thursday.
Wm. C. Green, of Hereford, tflie
northeast quarter of section 12, township 4 south, range 34 east.
Walter C. Carter, of Cartersville,
Mo., the northwest quarter of sec
tion 3, township 4 south, range 34

east.
Annie M. Cooper, of Portales, the
southwest quarter of section 31, township 3 south, range 35 east.
A. Landon Robinson, of Elida, the
southwest quarter of section 21, town-hip 4 south, range 31 east.
Dean Cumbie, of Elida. the south
east quarter of section 15, township
south, range 32 east.
John F. Taught, of Roswell, the
southwest quarter of section 28, township 12 south, range 23' east.
Cyrus W. Shaffner, of Olathe, Kan.,
the southeast quarter of section 24,
township 4 south, range 32 east.
o

Pen Your Chickens.
A great many people are joining
the procession and sowing grass seed
and planting trees. Some t of these
people are getting pretty mad every
day or so when they go out and find
that some neighbor's chickens have
undone the work on their lawns. Sev
eral of these have complained to the
officers. A few are about in the no
tion of getting out warrants. So the
best plan is for ALL who own chickens to pen them up and save arrest,
and also save the lawns of their
friends, the neighbors.
Chicago Alderman Owes hls.Elecr
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
"I can heartily and conscientiously
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for affections of the throat and
lungs" says Hon. John Sheniek, 220
Eo. Peorit St. Chicago. "Two years
ago during a political campaign , I
caught cold after being overheated,
which irritated my throat and I was
finally compelled to stop, as I could
not speak aloud. In my extremity
friend advised me to use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I took two
doses that afternoon and could believe
my senses when I found the) next
morning the- inflamation, had largely
I took several doses that
subsided.
day, kept right on talking through
the campaign, and I thank this medicine that I won my seat in the Council.' This remedy is for sale by all
;

-

;

dealers.
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SPECIAL ELECTION . " PROCLAMATION.
I, 3 F. Hinkle, Mayor of the City
do, by virtue of the
of Roswell,
law in such cases made and provided,
give notice that a special election is
hereby called to be held in said City
at the place hereinafter designated,
on the second Saturday in April, 1906,
same being the 14th day of April,
1906. At which said election there
will be voted upon the approval or

31

;

They all

1

of Ordinance No. 62,
passed by the City Council on the
14th day of Feb. 1906, and approved
by the Mayor on the 15th day of Feb.
1906, and published as required by
law. Whereby H. S. Farnsworth, his
associates, successors and assigns
were granted the privilege of constructing and maintaining a gas
plant and using the streets, lanes,
alleys, avenues and public grounds for
laying the mains, pipes, conduits and
such other structures as may be required in the construction and operation of a gas plant, etc., as published . in the Roswell Daily Record, a
newspaper published and circulated
in the City of Roswell. The polling
place for said election shall be at
the office of the City Clerk. The polls
will be opened at 9 o'clock a. m. and
non-approv- al

i

We have - on

-

the

track now...

Three
i
"

'

i

Carloads

v

-- -,

.

W

of the nobbiest .most

,

up-to-da-

te

Buggies,

.

'

2f9

Copyright 1906
B.

i

Kupptnhalmw

& Co.

Why?

S'

AkZX

ChlpanA

,k
Si

Clothes.

'

j

Because any man who buys CLOTHING here, has the satisfaction
that he's getting the very best clothing his money can
buy. Clothing made by the house of KUPPENHEIMER our
guarantee always goes.
of knowing

)

Runabouts,

Bike Wagons and Surreys
Ever brought to Roswell. Within a
sample? set up and invite inspection.

few
;

days we

will

have

You will be surprised.

closed at 6 o'clock p. m., local time,
on said day.
The Judges for said election shall
be: J. R. Ray, Charles Brown, William S. Prager.
The Clerks for said election shall
be: R. H. McCune, J. J. Williamson.
The ballots in favor of the granting of the said franchise shall read,
A WELCOME VISITOR.
LOOK, LOOK, LOOK!
"In favor of Franchise with H.
S. Farnsworth, his Associates,
District Court Clerk Bird Gives His Household Furniture to Be Sold at a
Successors and Assigns."
Impressions of the Progress of
Sacrifice.
ballots against said franchise
Eddy County.
I am preparing to leave Roswell and
shall read,
From Carlsbad Argus. Mar. 9.
all of my household furniture will
"Against Franchise with H.
Carl M. Bird, district clerk of the be disposed of at once. The sale will
S. Farnsworth, his Associates,
Successors and Assigns."
Fifth Judicial District, with head- be continued until all is sold and this
The Board of Registration will be quarters in Roswell, eme down the opportunity is a rare chance to secure
appointed as required by law to register qualified voters for said election road Sunday, in order to attend to high grade furniture and household
and said election shall be conducted business connected with his office be- furnishings cheap.
Among the articles to be disposed
in the said city in all respects as is fore the arrival of Judge Pope, who
required by law governing special came down Monday night, and open- of are a fine mahogany, leather parelections in the Territory of New ed the March term. Mr. Bird was a lor set, elegant leather couch, oak bed
Mexico.
at the Argus office Monday room furniture, tables, dozen dining
Done this 14th day of March, 1906. caller
went
over the affairs of the Pe room charis, other chairs,
and
rockers,
J. F. HINKLE,
cos Valley with the oublisher of the mattresses, be.1s, china sideboard,
Mayor of City of Roswell.
paper. Incidentally he discussed the china and other dishes, two heating
Attest:
.1.
artesian
well proposition. He believes stoves, kitchen furniture generally.
BECK,
FRED
that the water of the artesian belt
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
This furniture will be sold at private
(First published Mar. 14, 1906. Dai- is a source of great wealth, and if
carefully used and proper precau sale at my residence 100 S. Lea Avely Record.)
tions taken for saving it, will last nue. Call at once, A. M. Campbell.
o
forever.
He expressed his surprise
SPECIAL ELECTION
at
development of the artesian
the
Are you going to the Silk
PROCLAMATION.
I, J. F. Hinkle, Mayor of the City district of Eddy county, and said that Sale?
more farms were in cultivation
of Roswell, N. M., do, by virtue of already
in
that
the law in such cases made and pro possible district than he had deemed
Daughters of Confederacy.
in so short a time.
vided, give notice that a special elec
Those
interested in the meeting of
Mr. Bird also expressed his satistion is hereby called to be held in
Daughters
of the Confederacy are
the
at the settlement of the irri- requested to meet
said City at the place hereinafter des- faction"
at the Central High
ignated, on the second Saturday in gation proposition of the Carlsbad School Building Friday afternoon at
April, 1906, same being the 14th day district, and said he confidently ex 4:15.
10t.3
of April, 1906. At which said election pected to see the lower valley forge
the front now with the most rapid
there will be voted upon the approval to
Come And See Me
development
of any district in the
or
of Ordinance No. 60,
you
Valley.
want to buy or sell a R. R.
What
nature
had
failed
Pecos
If
passed by the City Council on the
to
us
was
do
for
here,
down
satis
he
Ticket.
half fare buying of me
Save
6th day of March, 1906, and approved
by make money by sellirfc to me.
accomplished
now
fied
be
would
by the Mayor on the 6th day of
energy and progressivenes of the lltf. INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
March, 1906, and published as requir- the
citizens.
With an assured water sup
ed by law. Whereby J.- N. Chipley and
ply,
possibilities
of agriculture in
the
Wanted, Woman Helper.
asReynolds,
Lee A.
their heirs and
greater than our
valley
are
lower
the
Must have good references and be
signs, were granted the right to lay,'
imagined.
suited to our business. A. K. Mott,
maintain and operate, water mains, to people evercomplimented
Carlsbad on 309 Main St.
He also
w&s.
connect service pipe thereto, and to
thereon, in the the fact of having determined to lay
erect hydrants
streets, avenues, alleys and public cement sidewalks, saying he believed
Makin's Second Hand Store
places in the City of Roswell, to that Roswell had set the example of
Pays cash for furniture, refrigeraerect pumping stations, stand pipes sidewalks, for the entire Territory.
Buys everything.
tors
and stoves.
In the matter of taking steps for
Htf-and other such buildings and struc
Phone227.
tures as may be necessary for the the saving of the beautiful trees that
he
maintenance and operation of a wa line our thorughfares, of hethesaidtown
1 Can Sell Your
citizens
believed
the
ter system in saidcity, etc., as pub would never regret hav:ng determR. R. Tickets to best advantage and
lished .in the Roswell Daily Record,
measures to irrigate get. you quick returns. Tickets for
a newspaper published and circulated ined to takeUncle
Sam was ready to sale to all points north and east.
them
until
in the City of Roswell. The polling
so. Nothing attracted the attendo
lltf. INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
at
place for said election shall be
city
our
did
as
the
in
tion
visitors
of
the office of the City Clerk. The polls cooling shade of our streets and
Did you ever hear of such
will be opened at 9 o'clock a. in. and yards.
Their value was not to be es prices on Wash Silks. Jaffa,
closed at 6 o'clock p. m., local time,,
timated in dollars and cents, but peoon said day.
ple coming here from cities and Prager & Co.
The Judges for said election shall towns not blessed with a wealth of
The largest consignment ever shipbe: J. R. Ray, Charles Brown, Will trees as Carlsbad , is, were at once
out of Roswell by a local wholeped
iam S. Prager.
enchanted by the beauty of our little
The Clerks for said election shall city, and were filled with a desire to sale house was sent to Carlsbad this
be: R. H. McCune, J. J. Williamson. cast their lot in so beautiful a 'town. afternoon by Jaffa, Prager & Co.
wagon loads
The ballots in favor of the grant
Mr. Bird is a visitor to Carlsbad There were four large
ing of the said franchise shall read, several times during the year, on du- in the lot.
"In Favor of Franchise and
ties connected with his office, and
R. R. Tickets bought.
Ilt5
Contract with J. N. Chipley and
has made many friends who are al
BOOK
STORE.
INGERSOLL'S
Lee A. Reynolds, Their Heirs
ways pleased when court time rolls
and Assigns."
around so the genial clerk will. tarry
The ballots against said franchise with them for a longer time than on
&
shall read.
his visits between terms.
"Against Franchise and" Cono
Roswelf s Leading Jewelers
Chipley and
tract with J.
Cruse's blacksmith shop makes a
specialty" of wagon and buggy tire
Lee A. Reynolds, their Heirs
ELEGANT DISPLAY
setting. Old Overman's stand on S.
and Assigns."
Opticians
ltf Repairing
The Board of Registration will be Main.
appointed as required bylaw to register qualified voters ftfr said elec
tion and said election shall be con"
ducted in the said City in all resWrite or telephone us the size of room
pects as is required by lay governing
- whether Bed 'Room,
Dining Room,
pecial elections in the Territory ot
Hall, Bath Room, Etc., we will send
,
New Mexico.
, samples of proper paper to
with
Done this 14tn day of March, 1906.
you
of
complete.
cost
to
estimate
J. F: HINKLE,
Our ideas cost you nothing, we sell
Mayor City of Roswell.
-

F. G. Walter and son, of Hagerman
were in town today looking after bu-

siness.
Capt. W. C. Reid went to Carlsbad
last night on legal business and returned today.
Dr. Rucker, 'phone 87.
3tlm
A. M. Heeth returned to his home
Roswell Creamery, new 'phone No. in Artesia last night after a short bu
siness visit here.
105.
9t6.
Mrs. A. M. D'Arcy left last night
E. F. Hard wic k went to Artesia last
for Carlsbad to spend a week with
night.
L. B. Tannehill went to Hagernian her son, Daniel.
At my home I will do first class
last night.
stenography
Sadie
and typewriting.
A. Russell, of Lake Arthur,- - was ia
lOmwf-tf-.
421.
'phone
Costa,
town today.
V. F. Brown returned last night
201b Leaf Lard for $2.00 at Lee &
to
his home in Dexter, ,after spending
9t4
Hampton's.
'
three days in Roswell.
W. P. Littlefleld returned last night
Packing house beef, pork and mutfrom his ranch.
ton received today at U. S. Market.
J. W. Lowder came down from Por Milam & Hunt, Props.
Ilt2
ta tes last night.
J. B. Sharp returned to Artesia
W. C. Lawrence went to Lake Ar- last night after spending a day here
thur last night.
trading in the big stores.
J. B. Herbst went to Dexler last
and
V. C. Stephens, J. H. Hurt
night on business.
wife and Mel Price, of Channing, Tex.,
Rev. C. E. Lukens went to Artesia came in last night to remain a week.
last night on business,
The Chancel Guild will meet Thurs
t
day
afternoon at two o'clock at the
A. B. Waskom returned last night
home
of Mrs. A. R. McCain, 212 N.
from a trip to points north.
Penn. ave.
Judge" U. S. Bateman went to CarlsAll designs in latest styles of wall
bad last night to attend court.
paper just received. Prices from the
Theodore Burr came up from Dex- lowest to highest. pPecos Valley
ter this morning to spend the day.
7tf.
Lumber" Co.
E. R. Gessler came up from Hager-maMrs. J. T. Randall, of south of
this morning on a short visit.
town, returned last night from a
A. M. Corbett and daughter, of Ha- month's visitwith relatives at Rockgerman, were shopping here today.
dale, Texas.
U. S. Market still handles packing
If it is a bilious attack take Chamhouse meat. Milam & Hunt, Props. berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
Ilt2.
and a quick cure is certain. For sale
by
all dealers.
Henry Russell, of the Tallmadge
company, went to Dexter last night.
Jim Yeary. who has been working
on
the Hagerman dam, came up this
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
to accept a position at the
morning
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
Western Grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Ditto, of Lake
T. A. Wilson left this morning for
Arthur, were here yesterday shopping
his home in Lebanon. Mo., after spenC. L. Brooks and wife of Hagerman ding several days here looking after
were among the visitors here today. property interests.
Our 1906 stock of wall paper baa
Mrs. A. V. Hair and daughter. Miss
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co. Alice, and Miss Leslie Ware came up
- 7tf.
from Dexter this morning to spend
O. S. and F. O. Vanner came up the day here shopping.
from Hagerman this morning to spend
Having sold most of the'man,y bar
the day.
gains we had listed, we desire to list
f
other properties and will take an intblock west of postoffice-i- s
the creamery. You will find fresh erest in pushing any bargains you
meats cheap for cash. Lee & Hamp- may list with us. Carlton & Bell,
ton.
9t4. ; 303 North Main Bt.
-

n

One-hal-

.

Have you seen the Silk Dis
play in Jaffa, Prager & Co.'s
window?
E. A. Clayton left this morning for
Elida to take a small party of pros
pectors to Urton.
Attention is called to the display
ad. of the South Spring Ranch and
Cattle Co., HORSES FOR SALE, on
second page of this paper.
L. Loper, of the Citizens National
Bank, returned last night from Marble Falls, where he went with the
remains of the late J. N. Clark.
James B. and Sam MfcKinstry ar
rived last night from Gilman, 111.,
and will make their home here. They
are brothers of John H. McKinstry
W. M. Sloan, of Polo, Mo., who is
making his home here
and looking for a location to go into

temporarily

business,
night.
At the
find just
ey than

went to Lake Arthur last

Sacramento Market you will
as good meat for less monany other place in town
Why not give us your order?
Lee
& Hampton.
9t4
Miss Roxy Perry went to Carlsbad
last night to bring to Roswell Mrs.
Tom Perry, who is ill. Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Perry will now make their home

in Rojiwel;.
C. D. Cleveland came up from Ar
tesia this morning, accompanied by
R. S. McMahan, of Crawford, Texas
who is making a trip of several days
through the valley.
Twenty-fivteams wanted at the
Hondo reservoir, 12 miles west of Ros
well, for wagon work. Apply at the
office on the works. Wood, Ban:
e

croft

Doty, contractors.

&

10t6

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Garner, who

have been here since December 26,
left this morning for their home in
Iowa. They will visit at Amarillo and
Siloam Springs, Ark., on their way.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Slaughter and
daughter left this morning for Cana
dian, Texas, after spending several
months here for the benefit of Mrs.
Slaughter's health. She was greatly
improved.
The Special Piano sale will open
Saturday, March 18th, instead of the
15th, with a musicale between the
hours of 3 and 5 o'clock. Pianos at
less than half price, ranging from
$125 up. Pecos Valley Music Co.

Don't forget about Silk day,
Saturday, you
may get left. Jaffa, Prager &
-

If you wait until

Co.
In the spring time you renovate
your bouse. Why not your body? Hoi
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea drives
out impurities, cleanses and enriches
the blood and purifies the entire system. 35 cents Roswell Drug & Jew
elry Company.
Chris. Freudenberger, who has been
Miss
here visiting his sister-in-laAmelia Smith, left this morning for
his home in Girard, Kan. He was acH
w,

REAL ESTATE
ROOM 8

TEXAS BLOCK.

NOTARY.
PHONE 375.

companied

by Miss Smith

who will

visit her sister at Girard and other
relatives at Sedalia, Mo, for three
weeks.

-

non-approv-

PARK

Attest:

;

FRED J. BECK,
"
City Clerk.
tSEAL)
Mar, 14, 1906. Dai- published
(First
"

Makin's Second Hand Storey
." 8tf
Anxious to buy. Phone 227.
t

-

ly Record.)

Pape f

MORRISON

uf-e-

the paper.

DANIEL & DANIEL,

pSlSr

